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Plastic is one of the most demanded materials on the planet, and the increasing consumption of which contributes to the
accumulation of significant amounts of waste based on it. For this reason, a new approach to the development of these materials
has been formed: the production of polymers with constant operational characteristics during the period of consumption and
capable of then being destroyed under the influence of environmental factors and being involved in the metabolic processes of
natural biosystems. ,e paper outlines the prerequisites for the development of the field of creating biodegradable composite
materials, as well as the main technical solutions for obtaining such polymeric materials. ,e main current solutions for reducing
and regulating the degradation time of polymer materials are presented. ,e most promising ways of further development of the
field of bioplastics production are described. Common types of polymers based on renewable rawmaterials, composites with their
use, and modified materials from natural and synthetic polymers are considered.

1. Introduction

,e first work in the field of creating biodegradable com-
posite materials is associated with the 1973 oil crisis in the
United States: the question arose about the partial re-
placement of oil with renewable raw materials. In 1976 US
Patent No. 3950282, polymers are described with the ad-
dition of cellulose oligomers [1]. After the crisis ended, this
problem was forgotten for a while. However, later in the
1980s, it drew attention to the growing volumes of disposal
of household waste, which are not subject to either recycling
or biodegradation. Information about the development of
biodegradable PM (polymer materials) has appeared in the
literature. In 1980 US Patent No. 4337181, the use of bio-
degradable films based on starch was proposed [2]. ,en, in
1981, an application was filed for the invention of a bio-
degradable PM based on lactones (US Patent No. 4379138)
[3]. However, these were only sporadic attempts to develop
biodegradable materials. Active work in this direction began
in the 1990s.

,e main sources of raw materials for obtaining mate-
rials and products from polymers capable of controlled
biodegradation in nature are natural compounds: starch,
cellulose derivatives, chitin, chitosan, lactic acid, and
hydroxyalkanoates. ,e listed polymers in nature under the
influence of microorganisms, water, and soil decompose
mainly into carbon dioxide and water. One of the main
advantages of natural biodegradable polymers is the pos-
sibility of their constant reproduction in nature.

However, traditional polymers are characterized by in-
creased physical, mechanical, and operational properties,
and biological stability compared to biopolymers [4, 5].
Obtaining composites on their basis is an effective and
economically profitable modification method, allows to fully
use the properties of both types of polymers, and also
contributes to the disposal of industrial polymer waste, such
as polyethylene, polypropylene, polyvinyl chloride, and
polyethylene terephthalate.

One of the methods for producing biodegradable syn-
thetic plastics is the production of polymers, and the
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molecules of which contain fragments that accelerate bio-
degradation, for example, polyesters and polyesteramides,
copolyesters based on aliphatic diols, and organic dicar-
boxylic acids [6, 7].

Another method for creating biodegradable PM is the
development of composites based on natural polymers, for
example, starch, cellulose, chitosan, or proteins [7–10]. It is
important to choose the right ratio of components, at which
the operational properties of the obtained PM approach the
properties of the original conventional polymers.

2. General Information on
Biodegradable Polymers

To date, bioplastics account for only about 1% of total PM
production. ,ree main groups [5, 11–13] are distinguished:

(i) Biobased or partially biodegradable biobased plas-
tics such as biobased polyethylene, polypropylene,
or polyethylene terephthalate

(ii) Biobased and biodegradable plastics such as PLA
and PHA or PBS

(iii) Plastics derived from fossil resources and biode-
gradable, e.g., PBAT

,e characteristics of the main types of biopolymers are
presented in Table 1.

When recycling polymer wastes in soil, microorganisms
that can transform various organic compounds play a major
role, ensuring self-purification of the environment
[5, 14, 15]. For this reason, the destruction of synthetic
polymers in nature becomes very problematic, since such
compounds do not have their own consumer in the
biosphere.

Not all bioplastics are biodegradable and decompose
faster than synthetic polymers [16]. ,e main methods for
preparing biodegradable polymers are as follows [17]:

(1) Obtaining from natural polymers using mechanical
and chemical processing (biodegradable plastic from
destructured starch, from cellulose)

(2) Chemical synthesis of polymers from monomers
obtained by biomodification of renewable raw ma-
terials (polylactic acid)

(3) Obtaining a biotechnological method from renew-
able raw materials (fermentation of sugars using
microorganisms to obtain thermoplastic aliphatic
polyesters, polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs), and
bacterial cellulose).

(4) Chemical synthesis from petroleum products and
other nonrenewable sources of raw materials (tra-
ditional plastics with biodegradable additives).

Today, in the world, there are more than 100 types of
various biodegradable polymers [18, 19].,emain resources
for obtaining them are shown in Figure 1 [20].

For biodegradable PM, it is very important that all
additives are also biodegradable and nontoxic. ,us, the
standards for compostable PM require testing not only the

polymers themselves, but also all additives in the final
product in order to exclude their negative effect on compost
[21–23].

,us, the biodegradability of PM does not depend on the
resource base of the material but is determined by the size of
the molecule, chemical structure, and the presence and
nature of side groups, as well as by the supramolecular
micro- and macrostructure. ,e increase in biodegradation
is facilitated by the presence of groups in the polymer chain
that are easily hydrolyzed, presence of substituents, an in-
crease in the degree of chain substitution and the length of its
sections between functional groups, and increased flexibility
of macromolecules [8–10, 24–27].

Biodegradation is a biochemical reaction catalyzed by
enzymes and metabolites of microorganisms [27]. In the
presence of free oxygen, aerobic biodegradation occurs in
the system. Under aerobic conditions, biodegradation
products are carbon dioxide, water, hydrocarbon residues,
hydrocarbon biomass, and salts. Under anaerobic condi-
tions, i.e., without oxygen, methane is added to the reaction
products. When the PM is immersed in the ground, the
access of oxygen is limited; therefore, the release of methane
is possible.

A necessary condition of the biodegradation process is
the presence of a minimum amount of water [28–30]. In this
case, the rate of biodegradation is determined mainly by the
following factors: temperature, pressure, presence of salts,
pH value, presence of trace elements and nutrients, redox
potentials, certain environmental conditions, microorgan-
isms, presence of inhibitors, intensity, and wavelength of
light.

,e type of soil is also significantly important for bio-
degradation, namely, the species composition of microor-
ganisms and their number, soil structure, the amount of
organic residues, fertility, and other reasons [31]. ,e largest
number of microorganisms lives in the soil at a depth of
50–150mm (1 g of soil contains up to 108 units of
microorganisms).

,ere are several classifications of approaches to solving
the problem of polymer utilization. In particular, the authors
distinguish four main approaches [32]:

(1) Selection of special strains of microorganisms that
carry out polymer degradation. For example,
bacteria of the genus Pseudomonas sp. were ob-
tained from the soil by selection methods, which
produce an enzyme that breaks down polyvinyl
alcohol. After hydrolysis of polymer macromol-
ecules based on polyvinyl alcohol, the fragments
are completely absorbed by these bacteria. ,e
bacteria Pseudomonas sp. are introduced into
activated sludge at water treatment plants for a
more complete treatment of wastewater from this
polymer.

(2) Synthesis of biodegradable polymers by micro-
biotechnology methods. In particular, this method
was used to obtain polymers that are close in their
plastic properties to classical polymers: polyethylene
and polypropylene.
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Table 1: ,e characteristics of the main types of biopolymers.

Polymer Characteristic Production
volume, tons

Degradation
time

Nonbiodegradable

PE (polyethylene)

H

H

C

H

H n

C

Transparent, plastic, dielectric,
shock-resistant, low gas and

vapor permeability,
physiologically neutral, softens

when heated (80–120°S),
odorless.

248980 100–200 years

PET (polyethylene terephthalate)

n
O O

O O
Amorphous, dielectric, shock-
resistant, not resistant to UV

radiation.
206780 150 years

PA (polyamide) [-NH-(CH2)6-NH-CO-
(CH2)8-CO-]n

Durable, heat-resistant,
chemical resistant, abrasion

resistant.
244760 100 years

PP (polypropylene)

n

CH3

High strength, low density,
resistance to shocks and

repeated bends, high chemical
resistance, low gas and vapor

permeability

18990 At least 500
years old

PTT (polytrimethylene terephthalate)

n(CH2)3

O

O

O

O

Crystal, durable, wear-resistant. 194120 At least 100
years old

Biodegradable

PBAT (polybutylene adipate terephthalate)

nm

O

O

O
O

O
O

O
O

Durable, hard, solid, resistant to
creep, good dielectric,

vulnerable to UV radiation.
282740 Less than 6

months

PBS (polybutylene succinate)

n

O
O

O

O

High-strength, low density,
resistance to impact and
multiple bends, excellent
electrical insulation, high

chemical resistance.

90730 5 months

PLA (polylactide)

n

O

O

Biologically safe, nontoxic,
insoluble in alcohols and water. 293290 3 months

PHA (polyhydroxyalkanoates)

n

O

O R

H
x

C CCH2

,ey are resistant to the action
of hot water, at the same time
they decompose quickly in

natural conditions.

25320 6 months
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(3) Synthesis of biodegradable polymeric materials with
a chemical structure similar to that of natural
polymers. An example is a polyester having
a chemical structure similar to cellulose poly-
oxyacetobutyrate. A polymer analog of lignin,
methoxystyrene, was synthesized; complex polyester,
which includes lactic and phenyl lactic acids.

(4) Development of materials based on renewable bio-
logical resources.

,e various technological additives of organic nature
(plasticizers, stabilizers, and fillers) included in PM are a source
of biogenic elements for microorganisms and contribute to
reducing the resistance of PM to biodegradation, while inor-
ganic components (silicates, sulfates, phosphates, and car-
bonates) do not support microorganism growth [33, 34].

Stability of PM to biological degradation is also influ-
enced by macrostructural characteristics: uniformity of
component distribution in mass, pore size, features of
product surface treatment, and technological parameters of
PM manufacturing [33, 34].

3. Methods for Assessing the
Biodegradability of PM

Biodegradability assessment methods are divided according
to the following classification features [35]:

(i) Test conditions: laboratory and full-scale
(ii) Duration: long-term and express methods

(iii) Regulation level: standard and nonstandard
(iv) ,e determined biodegradability parameter: study-

ing the kinetics of changes in the characteristics of
biodegradable polymeric materials (BPMs) (bio-
fouling, weight, strain-strength indicators, the degree
of degradation of the macro-, micro-, and molecular
structure of samples, the molecular weight distri-
bution of the polymer binder, etc.) or studying the
kinetics of changes in the composition and properties
of the biological system in which biodegradation
occurs (respiratory activity, acidity, chemical and
microbiologic composition of the soil or other bio-
logical medium, etc.)

,e most commonly used methods for testing the
biodegradability of composite materials are shown in
Table 2.

,e main criterion for the classification of methods for
assessing biodegradability is the conditions of the experi-
ment: laboratory or natural.

,e advantages of laboratory methods for testing the
biodegradability of PM are as follows: the possibility of
changing in a given direction the biochemical composition
of the environment, temperature, humidity and other ex-
perimental conditions; the ability to determine the capacity
of individual strains of microorganisms to utilize PM and,
accordingly, select the most active microbial associations.
,ese testing methods include fungal resistance test, gas
emission assessment (the method for determining the re-
spiratory activity of the soil), imitation of natural soil

Biodegradable polymers

Proteins Fats Polysaccharides Petrochemistry Mixed

From plantsFrom animalsMushrooms Bacteria

Keratin,
fibroin,

collagen,
elastin

Pullulan,
elsinan

Cellulose,
aliphatic

polyesters
(renewable)

Chitin,
chitosan

Starch,
cellulose,

agar,
pectin

Emulsions,
waxes,

acetoglycerides Natural

PHA, PHB, PHH,
PHV copolyesters

PLA

Synthetic

Polyurethanes,
polyesteramides,

copolyester,
aliphatic-
aromatic

polyesters
aromatic

(nonrenewable),
PCL,

PBC, mPET,
PEC

Polyesters,
starch,

co-starch

Figure 1: Resources for obtaining biodegradable PM.
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conditions, incubation with microorganisms, composting,
separation method during centrifugation, bioindicator and
spectral methods (IR spectroscopy, fluorescence method,
and indicator thin layer chromatography), water absorption
and leaching, biodegradation (the soil test on reconstituted
soil), biodegradation by molds, biodegradation of fillers, and
biodegradation of film samples [21, 36–39].

Laboratory methods do not always allow simulating a
complex of endogenous and exogenous factors that determine
the process of PM biodegradation in the natural environment
[21]. For this, full-scale tests of BPM are carried out.

Natural methods make it possible to obtain the most
reliable data on the kinetics and mechanism of PM bio-
degradation, since the test conditions are as close as possible
to the real conditions for the disposal of solid polymer waste.
,e difficulty in interpreting the results of field tests is that in
the natural environment there is a continuous change in its
chemical and microbiological composition, temperature,
humidity, pH, aeration conditions, etc. Main natural
methods: microbiological resistance test, soil burial test,
moisture absorption, and soil test in real conditions.

,ere is a wide range of laboratory and field methods for
studying the biodegradability of BPM. ,e most productive,
obviously, should be considered an integrated approach to

the study of biodegradation of polymeric materials. To
determine reliable kinetic parameters and elucidate the
mechanism of this process, a comparative analysis of the
results of a number of independent physicochemical, bio-
chemical, and microbiological experiments was carried out
both in the laboratory and in natural conditions.

4. Biodegradable Polymers

4.1. Natural Biodegradable Polymers

4.1.1. High-Molecular Weight Carbohydrates. Polysaccharides
are the most common group of biopolymers in nature, due
to which vital processes occur in the animal world, in plants
and microorganisms [40]. Polysaccharide resources are
constantly renewable. Development of biodegradable
composites with properties similar to traditional plastics is
important for using these biopolymers for practical purposes
as a replacement for synthetic large-tonnage polymers
[41, 42].

Polysaccharides are high-molecular weight compounds
built from the elementary units of monosaccharides, com-
bined with each other by glycosidic (acetal) bonds. ,eir
molecular weight ranges from several thousand to millions.

Table 2: Methods for assessing the biological degradation of polymer composite materials.

Nfthpd ,e essence of the method Experiment
time

Experimental
conditions Applied cultures Standard

Mycological test
Determination of material
resistance to the effects of

mold cultures
28 days

Temperature 29± 2°S
Humidity over 90%

Illumination 200–300 lx

Mold and
microscopic fungi

ISP 846 ASTM
G 21-2015 State

standard
9.049–91

Bacterial test Determination of material
resistance to bacteria cultures —

Temperature 20°S
Humidity over 58%

Illumination 200–300 lx
Bacterial cells ISP 846

Biodegradability of
insoluble substances

Determination of the amount
of O2 absorbed during
aerobic degradation

4 months
Anaerobic conditions,
buffer mineral medium,

solid medium

Inoculant from
activated sludge or

waste water

ISO 10708
OECD 301 D

Free space test at 25/50°S
Determination of the amount

of CO2 released during
incubation of the material

48 days

Temperature 25−50°S,
Humidity 60−70%,

Illumination 200–300 lx,
Anaerobic environment

Mixed population
of microorganisms

ASTM
D5988-96

OECD 301 A

Shturm method
Determination of the released

CO2 in the process of
material degradation

6 months

Temperature 20−25°S,
Illumination 200–300 lx,
Water solution, Aerobic

environment

Fungal or bacterial
flora

ISO 9439, ISO
14852, DIN EN
29439, ASTM

D 5209

Determination of released
SP2 (aerobic test in
compost)

Determination of released
CO2 in the process of
material degradation in

compost

6 months

Aerobic environment,
Compost based on the
organic fraction of

municipal solid waste

Aerobic bacteria ISO 14855,
ASTM D 6400

Determination of the
degree of decomposition
in compost

Determination of the degree
of decomposition of material

in a model industrial
compost

90 days

Temperature 58± 2°S,
Air exchange, Darkness
or stray light, Industrial

compost

Inoculant,
thermophilic

bacteria

ISO 16929, ISO
20200, BS EN

14045

Soil test

Determination of absorbed
P2 or released SP2 in the

process of material
degradation in natural soil of

the upper layer of fields

6 months

Temperature 28± 2°S,
Soil moisture 30± 5%,
pH− 7.5, Soil biological

activity coefficient
0.65−1.5

Soil
microorganisms

ISO 17556, DIN
53739, State
standard
9.060–75
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4.1.2. Starch. Starch, a mixture of amylose and amylopectin
polysaccharides, the monomer of which is alpha-glucose,
accumulates in the cells of seeds, bulbs, and tubers, as well as
in leaves and stems. ,e source of starch on an industrial
scale is potatoes, corn, wheat, rice, sweet potatoes, sago palm,
and sorghum. It is produced from crushed raw materials
after washing with water, separating waste, and precipitating
in a centrifuge from starch washing liquid in the form of
starch milk with a moisture content of up to 36%; after
further purification, it is dehydrated and dried to a moisture
content of 20%.

,e use of starch as a base for biocomposites is explained
by a number of reasons [43]:

(i) Renewability and availability
(ii) ,e presence of useful properties (hydrophilicity,

resistance to organic solvents, biodegradability, and
high absorbing capacity in relation to some
reagents)

(iii) ,e possibility of modifying its structure

Due to its structure, starch can crystallize, and its
granules exhibit hydrophilic properties and are also capable
of forming strong associates through hydrogen bonds be-
tween OH groups on the surface of the granules. ,e de-
struction of the crystal structure by the action of mechanical
factors, pressure, heat, and the addition of plasticizers im-
parts thermoplasticity to the polymer [44].

To create bioplastics, chemically modified starch is also
used, in which hydroxyl groups are replaced by various
ester groups. Such a modification of starch leads to a
change in its basic properties: hydrophilic, rheological, and
physicochemical.

In order to prevent excessive swelling of granules during
gelatinization, another method of starch modification is
carried out, cross-linking due to hydroxyl groups [42].

Such modified starch is used for the manufacture of
various products. Starch copolymers and starch-based
composites are used as thermoplastic materials [45].

By adding silica, thermoplastic starch is obtained in the
form of nanocomposites with a water content of less than
10% [46].

Destructured starch is used in composites with synthetic
polymers (polyethylene and polyvinyl alcohol) [47]. ,e
composite consists of three phases: starch, synthetic poly-
mer, and the “penetration” zone, which provides a strong
interaction between the two polymers. ,e starch content
together with the plasticizer in such plastics can be about
40%. Composites have excellent physical and mechanical
properties for packaging purposes, but their biodegradability
depends on the synthetic component. Composites with al-
iphatic polyesters (polylactide and its copolymers) are
mainly used in production [47].

A wide range of chemical, mechanical, and rheological
properties of composites with starch content is possible
due to the formation of two types of supramolecular
starch structures (droplet-like and layered) with the in-
troduction of complexing agents (deoxy succinates, ep-
oxies, and layered organosilicates) [48]. ,e resulting

materials are characterized by different periods of
biodegradation.

,us, the possibility of starch modification makes it
possible to create original solutions from both technological
and environmental points of view [49].

Starch is also used as a component of biodegradable
composites. When starch, pectin, and plasticizers (glycerin
or polyoxyethylene glycol) are mixed, water-soluble films
degraded by bacteria are obtained [49]. At the same time,
with an increase in starch content, the fragility of the film
increases. When mixed with amylose and a small amount of
weak acids, sheets are obtained by extrusion, from which
they are blow molded for packaging. Compositions con-
taining a mixture of high amylose and normal starch and
plasticized with glycerin, urea, and polyethylene glycol are
processed on a twin-screw extruder. Next, a film is obtained
from the granules, producing compostable films for agri-
culture and packaging.

,e use of raw starch mixed with polyvinyl alcohol and
talc reduces the cost of biodegradable household materials
[49]. Granular starch mixed with 10–30% aqueous solution
of polyvinyl alcohol allows you to get stronger, flexible, and
water-resistant foam sheets and disposable dishes that de-
compose in seven days. To accelerate biodegradation and
improve technological and operational properties, polyester
polymers, for example, polyester of hydroxycarboxylic acids,
are introduced into the composition.

,e use of starch in a mixture with polyethylene glycol
and polyoxybutyrate makes it possible to obtain water-re-
sistant composites [50].

Films based on degraded starch, impregnated with a
copolymer of ethylene with vinyl alcohol and aliphatic
polyesters, have high strength, retain properties at 50°C for
months, and are used for biodegradable diapers and sanitary
pads and in agriculture for mulching and in food packaging
[51].

Biotec GmbH manufactures starch-based compostable
plastics for various applications, capable of decomposing in
compost at 0°C within 2 months:

(i) Injection-molded bioplastic in the form of granules
for disposable products

(ii) Foams for food products
(iii) Granules for the production of compostable films

[52]

,e Czech company Fatra has developed Eco-fol
packaging film based on starch with polyolefin, which de-
composes in 3-4 months [53].

4.1.3. Cellulose. Cellulose is a natural polymeric polysac-
charide, and the macromolecule of which is built from re-
peating β-glucose residues. ,e polymerization coefficient
for cellulose depends on the origin: for wood pulp, 3000; for
cotton, 12000; and for linen, 36000 [54].

,e main source of cellulose is wood. Cellulose fibers are
flexible, strong, resiliently elastic, capable of reversibly
deforming without destruction even under high mechanical
stress, insoluble in water and organic solvents, and
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nonthermoplastic, withstand heating up to 150°C without
destruction [55].

,ermoplastic and soluble cellulose derivatives are ob-
tained by chemical modification.

,e most important in practical terms and best studied
are cellulose ethers and esters obtained by interaction with
OH groups (3 alcohol hydroxyls) in each monosaccharide
unit [56, 57]. ,ese polymers are used in the production of
artificial fibers, plastics, films, paints and varnishes,
smokeless powder, explosives, and solid rocket fuels.

Other modifications of cellulose are also obtained: al-
kaline (under the action of sodium hydroxide solution),
carboxymethyl cellulose (ether with glycolic acid), methyl
cellulose of three modifications (methyl cellulose ether),
mono-, di-, and triacetyl cellulose (cellulose triacetate), and
nitrocellulose of three modifications (cellulose nitrates) [55].

Acetate films are used in agriculture to cover green-
houses due to their ability to transmit ultraviolet rays. Acetyl
cellulose plastics are used for the manufacture of steering
wheels for aircraft and automobiles [55].

Nitrocellulose is the basis of the first man-made plastic
(celluloid). Its main disadvantage is easy flammability and
release of toxic nitrogen oxides during combustion [55].

Viscose fiber and cellophane are also obtained from
cellulose by chemical modification. First, when the alcohol
OH group interacts with carbon disulfide in an aqueous
solution of alkali, a soluble salt (xanthate) is obtained, and
then, during the spinning process through spinnerets into a
precipitation bath with an acid solution, the xanthate is
hydrolyzed and cellulose is regenerated in the form of thin
threads called viscose fiber [55].

When plasticizing such a fiber with glycerin, cellophane
is obtained. Nonstick cellophane with low vapor and
moisture permeability is obtained by covering with a thin
film of polyethylene, cellulose acetate, polyvinyl chloride,
and other polymers (duplication), used as a packaging
material for food products, consumer goods, and technical
products, and in medicine as implanted material. Viscose is
used for the production of artificial leather (kersey), viscose
nonfibrous products, and spinning of viscose fiber [58].

Etrol plastic is obtained on the basis of acetates, ace-
topropionates, acetobutyrates, cellulose nitrates, and ethyl
cellulose. It also includes plasticizers, stabilizers, dyes,
alloying additives, mineral fillers, and substances that in-
crease biostability [57]. Etrols are processed by methods
typical of thermoplastics. ,e resulting products are char-
acterized by high mechanical properties and good appear-
ance and are easily processed by mechanical methods.
Steering wheels, armrest, instrument panels, buttons, and
handles for various vehicles are released from etrols, as well
as phone parts, natural gas pipes, transparent sheets for
viewing windows, toys, and eyeglass frames.

Lignin, a polymer contained in the membrane of a plant
cell of cellulose, a nonhydrolyzable part of wood, is a mixture
of aromatic polymers with a similar structure [59]. Lignin
binds cellulose molecules together, imparting structural
rigidity. Wood contains 18–30% lignin, depending on the
species and on the age (lignification) of the plant. Lignin is

nontoxic, has universal characteristics, and is used in many
industries.

Lignin is obtained as a waste in the production of cel-
lulose (sulfate lignin and lignosulfonic acids) and hydrolysis
of plant materials (hydrolysis lignin). Nevertheless, lignin is
a valuable chemical raw material for various industries.

In the compound of biodegradable compositions, lignin
is used as a filler that loosens the structure and, as a result,
promotes water absorption and an increase in the number of
microorganisms [60].

4.1.4. Chitin. Chitin is a natural nitrogen-containing un-
branched polysaccharide with a linear conformation of
macromolecules, fixed by a system of intra- and intermo-
lecular hydrogen bonds [61]. It is a rigid translucent ma-
terial. ,e molecular weight of chitin reaches 260,000.

In nature, chitin is found in the shells of sea crabs,
shrimps, krill, lobsters, and crayfish; in the outer skeleton of
zooplankton, corals, and jellyfish; and in insects in their
wings. ,e cell walls of yeast and fungi also contain this
natural polymer [61].

In all organisms, chitin is not contained in pure form,
but in a complex with other polysaccharides, and is often
associated with proteins. ,e long length, limited flexibility
of macromolecules, and the regularity of the structure of the
polymer chain of chitin contribute to the formation of a
highly ordered structure characteristic of the crystalline state
of polymers. Crystalline regions in the structure of chitin are
60–85%, depending on the origin and method of isolation.
,ere are three crystallographic modifications, which differ
in the arrangement of molecular chains in the unit cell of the
crystallite [62].

,e most common modification is α-chitin. It is char-
acterized by a close packing of macromolecules and is
provided by antiparallel arrangement of chains in the unit
cell. β-Chitin is an unstable crystal hydrate with a parallel
arrangement of chains. ,e c-chitin cell has two parallel
chains and one antiparallel to them. All modifications exist
in one organism and perform different biological functions.

Chitin is insoluble in water, dilute solutions of acids,
alkalis and organic solvents. When dissolved in concentrated
solutions of hydrochloric, sulfuric, and formic acids, chitin is
depolymerized fragmentarily, and when heated in these
solutions, it hydrolyzes with destruction [62]. For this
reason, the extraction of chitin is carried out using chemical
treatment with acids, alkalis, and complex ones or by bio-
technology methods by the action of enzyme preparations
and proteolytic bacteria.,e first method is based on one- or
two-stage purification of chitin from protein, it is depro-
teination, and from the mineral part, it is demineralization.

Due to a number of unique properties, namely, chemical
and radiation resistance, bactericidal action, high sorption
capacity, and the ability to interact with other polymers due
to the presence of polar OH groups and amino groups, chitin
is widely used in various fields of industry. ,e world
production of chitin and its derivatives is about 3000 tons
per year.

Journal of Chemistry 7



,e wide possibilities of chemical modification of chitin
for obtaining materials of various structures and properties
contribute to its use for solving environmental problems by
using it in biodegradable polymers [63].

4.1.5. Chitosan. Chitosan is a linear polydispersed polymer
aminopolysaccharide, the simplest derivative of chitin, ob-
tained by deacetylation of chitin [64]. ,e deacetylation
reaction is accompanied by the rupture of the polymer
glycosidic bonds. ,e molecular weight of chitosan ranges
from 3800 to 20,000.

,e presence of two hydroxyl groups (at C-3, secondary;
at C-6, primary) contributes to the production of chitosan
ethers and esters. Amino groups in the structure have a pKa
value of ∼6.5 and are capable of protonation in acidic media
and to obtain N-derivatives of various types. Unlike chitin,
chitosan is soluble in dilute solutions of organic and inor-
ganic acids (except for sulfuric acid) and has wider appli-
cation possibilities [65].

Chitosan is a universal sorbent for substances of organic
and inorganic nature. A large number of hydrogen bonds in
the polymer structure provide a high sorption capacity in
relation to organic water-soluble compounds and bacterial
toxins but leads to poor solubility in water. However, chi-
tosan swells well and firmly retains the solvent, dissolved and
suspended substances in its structure. Moreover, in dis-
solved form, chitosan has a greater sorption capacity [66].

Due to hydrophobic interactions and molecular sieve
effect, chitosan is able to bind saturated hydrocarbons, fats,
and fat-soluble compounds.

During processing, the deacetylation reaction mainly
occurs in the amorphous regions, and the crystalline regions
will contain residual acetyl groups [67]. ,e distribution of
these groups after processing noticeably affects the defor-
mation and strength properties of the fibers.

,e structural heterogeneity of chitosan is associated
with the prehistory of the initial chitin, its supramolecular
structure, and the parameters of the chitin deacetylation
regime. With the enzymatic hydrolysis of chitosan, low-
molecular weight oligosaccharides are obtained that have
biodegradability and biocompatibility; that is, they penetrate
well into biological media (blood, lymph, tissue, and ar-
ticular fluid) and are not toxic. ,is contributed to the
development of “therapeutic nanotechnology” using chito-
san nanofibers. ,e nanofibers obtained from a chitosan
solution by the method of electrospinning (Nanospider
technology) are distinguished by an ultradeveloped surface
and porosity and have an effective wound-healing effect and
bactericidal activity for creating dressings [68].

,e characteristics of a polymer material for biomedical
three-dimensional frameworks for tissue engineering and
three-dimensional in vitro tissue models based on micro-
structured chitosan/poly(c-glutamic acid) in the form of
polyelectrolyte complex hydrogels were studied using
computer wet pressing [69].

As a result, the resulting hydrogel swells and has thermal
andmechanical properties, whichmakes it possible to obtain

more rigid microstructured hydrogels for a better cell re-
action in vitro compared to freeze-dried hydrogels.

4.1.6. Natural Rubber. Rubber is a natural polymer with a
very long chain; it is contained in the milky sap of the Hevea
brasiliensis tree and is excreted in the form of an elastic
amorphous mass, and is used in tires, hoses, and conveyor
belts [20]. ,e main area of application of rubber is the
production of tires and rubber products, electrical insulating
materials, and rubber products for household use, and in the
manufacture of rubber adhesives. ,e volume of production
of natural rubber in 2017 amounted to about 12.4 million
tons.

A type of rubber is the less elastic gutta-percha, which is
extracted from the latex of the euonymus tree.,e difference
between these polymers lies in the different spatial structure
of their macromolecules. In the rubber macromolecule, the
chain sections at each multiple bond are in the cis position,
and in the gutta-percha macromolecule, and in the trans
position.

Currently, gutta-percha is used for the production of
chewing gums and golf balls and in dentistry (material for
fillings) [20].

Rubber is isolated from latex by coagulation with formic,
oxalic, or acetic acid. ,e resulting loose clot (coagulum) is
washed with water and rolled on rollers to obtain sheets,
which are dried and smoked in chambers. Smoking ensures
that the rubber is resistant to oxidation andmicroorganisms.
Raw rubber contains impurities of protein compounds and
oxygen-containing resins, which negatively affect its tech-
nical properties.,e purified rubber of composition (C5H8)x
is easily soluble in benzene, carbon disulfide, and chloro-
form. Dry distillation of the rubber also yields dipentene
C10H16 and isoprene C5H8.,e subsequent processing of the
rubber with sulfur or sulfur chloride S2Cl2 results in an
extremely elastic mass-vulcanized rubber. Latex mixtures
contain many ingredients: curing agents, vulcanization ac-
celerators and activators, antioxidants, powder fillers, sur-
factants, antistabilizing additives that reduce the stability of
the colloidal system, thickeners, plasticizers, defoamers, or
foam stabilizers [20].

,e duration of mixing the composition is 30–60minutes,
and sometimes the mixture “matures” for 6–24 hours at
20–60°C and slow stirring. ,e process is accompanied by a
change in colloidal-chemical characteristics: pH decreases,
viscosity increases, and homogeneity increases; technological
properties are improved. Latex is used to obtain gloves,
meteorological, radiosonde, and balloon pilots, medical
products, rubber threads, sponge rubber, light rubber and
sports shoes, and latex adhesives for various purposes, in the
manufacture of sheet plywood and other wood products, in
the production of textile materials and carpets, and for
production of abrasive materials in combination with mel-
amine-formaldehyde oligomers.

However, the production of stereoregular synthetic
rubbers contributed to a reduction in the use of natural
rubber in a number of industries [20].
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4.1.7. Polyhydroxyalkanoates. Polyhydroxyalkanoates,
polymers of natural origin, derivatives of polyoxybutyric
acid, are synthesized by some types of microorganisms, are
found in the cytoplasm of microbial cells in the form of
granules, and usually account for 40% of their dry weight
[68]. Polyhydroxyalkanoates are rapidly degraded by soil
and water microorganisms. ,e most promising is poly-3-
oxybutyrate or polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB), discovered by
microbiologists in 1925. Bacterial PHB is characterized by
good elastic-strength properties, optical activity, thermo-
plasticity, and piezoelectric properties. ,e polymer is in-
soluble in water, ether, lower alcohols, and acetone [70].

Products from such polymers are obtained from a melt
or from its solutions in organic solvents, pyridine, dioxane,
higher alcohols, camphor, and chloroform, used in pure
form and as a component of mixtures and copolymers based
on it [71]. PHB can be processed on standard industrial
equipment for forming filaments, films, and other products.
In terms of technological characteristics, it is practically
superior to traditional thermoplastics. Products from PHB
do not require special disposal and do not pollute the en-
vironment [72]. ,e production of PHB is waste-free and
characterized by low energy consumption.

PHB has found application in medicine as absorbable
suture threads, dressings and tampons, plates, and rods in
orthopedics; in the form of a film material is used for
packaging and storage of food products, for disposable
packaging materials; and in the form of capsules for pro-
longed action of drugs, stimulating plant growth, and
mineral fertilizers [73].

,e compatibility of this biopolymer with some in-
dustrial polymers, for example, with polyethylene and cel-
lulose ethers, contributed to the creation of new
multicomponent PM, which significantly reduces the cost of
products in comparison with pure PHB. ,e piezoelectric
properties and optical activity inherent in PHB significantly
expand the range of applications for these bioplastics
[73, 74]. ,us, the listed advantages of biodegradable
polymers of this class undoubtedly stimulate their increased
demand and contribute to further research.

4.1.8. Protein. Proteins are complex organic compounds
with molecular weights from 14,000 to 45,000 and more and
are found in animal and plant organisms [75]. Most of the
protein is found in meat, fish, cheese, eggs, soy, nuts, and
peas. More than 5 million proteins are found in the human
body, and all of them are not similar to each other. Despite
the complexity of the structure and the huge variety, proteins
are built from only 20 amino acids with a different order of
alternation.

When functioning, a protein molecule undergoes dy-
namic transformations associated with the ways of packing a
protein thread into a coil (globule).

,e amino acids of proteins contain polar functional
groups that have an affinity for water; therefore, proteins
dissolve well in water with the formation of unstable col-
loidal solutions due to the large size of the molecules [76].
Amino acids of proteins are linked by hydrogen bonds

through CO-groups of one amino acid residue and NH-
groups of another residue.

Under the action of dehydrating compounds (alcohol,
acetone, and salts), proteins precipitate. Proteins of some
tissues are able to retain up to 99% of water in their cells,
forming a kind of framework.

Proteins are not widely used for the production of
biodegradable composites. However, the use of block co-
polymers for medical purposes is known [77].

4.1.9. Polyglutamic Acid. PGA is a rare anionic polymer
compound consisting of an extremely viscous homo-
polyamide of D- and L-glutamic acid units and an extra-
cellular polymer that is completely biodegradable and
nontoxic to humans [78–81]. PGA is synthesized by several
microorganisms; however, for commercial proposals, Ba-
cillus species (B. licheniformis and B. subtilis) are usually
used to produce PGA.

PGA was first discovered in 1973 by Ivanovic and his
colleagues in the form of a capsule in Bacillus anthracis (a
sporulation Gram-positive bacterium and the causative
agent of anthrax), which was released into the medium
during autoclaving, aging, or autolysis of cells [82].

Gamma PGA has a wide number of potential uses
ranging from food and medicine to water treatment.

In [83], a new approach to the controlled functionali-
zation of bacterial c-PGA is reported, implemented using
several control levels. ,us, it is possible to reduce the
molecular weight of the native biopolymer using a mech-
anochemical approach, maintaining the integrity of the
polymer and the initial dispersion of the molecular weight. A
synthetic modification was carried out in a homogeneous
phase in organic solvents with control of the degree of
substitution of reactive functional groups. ,e degrees of
polymerization of the developedmacromolecular derivatives
published in the study are promising for use in biomaterials
and polymers for the healthcare sector.

4.2. Synthetic Biodegradable Polymers

4.2.1. Polyolefins (Polyethylene and Polypropylene). In 1950,
a photodegradable carbo-chain polymer-copolymer of
ethylene and carbon dioxide was obtained by DuPont for the
first time, but the rate of photobiodegradation of the
resulting polymer was low [84, 85]. In 1972 in the USA, the
first composite film BPM based on polyethylene with a
starch additive was produced and the serial production of
compostable sack containers was carried out [86]. Biodeg-
radation of the developed container proceeded at temper-
atures above 70°C.

Coloroll Ltd. in 1975 mastered the industrial production
of biodegradable films based on LDPE (low-density poly-
ethylene) and bioplastic starch for the manufacture of food
packaging, bottles, and bags for fertilizers and other prod-
ucts for agriculture [86].

,e use of starch in the serial production of biode-
gradable PM based on polyethylene has been mastered by
several companies: packaging material under the Mater-Bi
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brand from Novamont S.p.A. (Italy); Rpluslean TM con-
centrate for the production of biodegradable films from
Archer Daniels Midland (USA); Ecostar Plus concentrate
from St. Lawrence Starch (USA). In addition to starch, the
composition includes additives that act as a catalyst for the
biodegradation of starch [87–89].

Such composites have taken a firm place in the packaging
materials market [88]. Since starch is poorly compatible with
nonpolar polyethylene, improving the compatibility of these
polymers is carried out mainly in two ways:

(a) ,e use of a third more polar polymer. Most often
for these purposes, copolymers of ethylene with vinyl
acetate (EVA) or saponification products of acetate
groups in these copolymers.

(b) Modification of the structure of starches (for ex-
ample, esters of starch and higher fatty acids). ,ese
ester groups containing long alkyl radicals act as
internal plasticizers. However, the rate of biodeg-
radation of these composites is lower.

,e most famous product with the addition of starch is
the Mater-Bi material from Novamont S.p.A (Italy). ,e
composite is produced on the basis of a mixture of starch
and is also recycled, degrades in soil in 60 days both under
aerobic and anaerobic conditions without the release of
harmful products [87].

For biodegradable packaging in order to reduce the cost
of PM, composites are being developed based on polyeth-
ylene and polypropylene wastes with the addition of wastes
from flour and cereals, starch, sugar, and confectionery
enterprises [63, 89]. ,e compatibility of thermoplastic
extrusion components depends on the nature of the poly-
mers, their ratio, chemical composition, particle size, and
raw material moisture. ,e best compatibility is obtained if
the filler particles are 100–500 microns in size. High hu-
midity negatively affects the physical and mechanical
properties of the plastic compound.

It is known to use chitin and chitosan as fillers; the
content of polysaccharides varies from 20 to 50 wt. %. ,eir
unique qualities provide chemical and radiation resistance,
high sorption capacity, and bactericidal action.,e presence
of hydroxyl and amino groups makes it possible to modify
their structures for wide application. Films made from a
mixture of LDPE with chitosan, due to the peculiarities of its
morphology, are poorly processed by microorganisms
[90, 91].

Since chitosan is soluble in aqueousmedia, water-soluble
polymers are used for compositions with its use, for ex-
ample, polyvinyl alcohol, polyethylene glycol, and poly-
vinylpyrrolidone [92–94].

Photodegradable copolymers of ethylene with carbon
monoxide have been developed. Photoinitiators of decom-
position are vinyl ketone monomers in the amount of 2–5%.

For the same purpose, cellulose pulp, alkyl ketones, or
fragments containing carbonyl groups are used. ,e
resulting films for agriculture based on polyethylene,
polypropylene, and polyethylene terephthalate are stored for
8–12 weeks, then photo- and biodegradable.

Iron and nickel dithiocarbamate and their peroxides are
also used as photosensitive additives for polyolefins [95].

4.2.2. Polyvinyl Chloride. ,e main direction in the devel-
opment of biodegradable materials based on polyvinyl
chloride is the use of additives that accelerate the biodeg-
radation process. ,e latter are often represented by natural
high-molecular compounds constituting various food
products: starch, rye, corn and wheat flour, barley grains
processing wastes, millet, buckwheat, wood processing
products (wood flour), cellulose and its derivatives, and
lignin [95, 96]. ,e formulation also includes a nutrient
component that is yeast or blue-green algae.

,e introduction of fillers weakens the polymer chain of
PVCmolecules and promotes interaction with OH groups in
the cellulose structure. When it enters the soil, the formed
monomeric fragments are a nutrient medium for micro-
organisms. Biodegradation of such plastics ranges from 6 to
36 months [97]. PVC molecules also undergo biodegrada-
tion, although to a less significant extent and for a longer
time. Initially, long chains of polyvinyl chloride break down
into shorter fragments, which are further destroyed by soil
microorganisms and are further destroyed.

Plasticizers present in PVC compositions also increase
biodegradation. ,e more resistant to the action of micro-
organisms are PVC materials plasticized with phthalates of
higher alcohols, low biostability in compositions containing
dioctyl sebacate [98, 99]. Ester plasticizers degrade under the
influence of micromycetes, which break down the ester bond,
and also due to the oxidation of the ester by enzymes. ,e
authors of the submitted article are developing a class of
nontoxic biodegradable plasticizers based on adipic acid and
oxyalkylated aliphatic and aromatic alcohols. ,e use of such
alcohols helps to increase the degree of decomposition of the
material, since ether bonds are easily hydrolyzed. We are also
investigating the possibility of using the developed adipates in
PVC compositions, studying the effect of the obtained
plasticizers on the biodegradation of plastics, as well as the
ecotoxicity of their decay products [100–103].

4.2.3. Polystyrene. Starch is mainly used as a biodegradable
additive for the creation of biodegradable composites based
on polystyrene [104, 105]. For this purpose, the starch was
pretreated at various temperatures, selecting the optimal
temperature mode for molding, and an impact-resistant
bioplastic was obtained, processed by extrusion and injec-
tion molding.

To improve the compatibility of polymer components,
copolymers of polystyrene and maleic anhydride were
proposed [106]. ,e resulting compositions are well formed,
have satisfactory mechanical characteristics, and are also
capable of degradation under the action of fungal spores. To
create biodegradable plastics based on PS, it is necessary to
select components and manufacturing parameters in order
to combine a high level of performance of polystyrene
(strength, low gas andmoisture permeability, environmental
safety, and good formability) with biodegradability.
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It is known to obtain photodegradable polymers based on
PS by synthesizing styrene copolymers with carbonmonoxide
[107]. ,e introduction of vinyl ketone monomers in an
amount of 2–5% as a copolymer to styrene makes it possible
to obtain photodegradable polymers. Photodegradation of
these bioplastics occurs when exposed to ultraviolet radiation
in the range of 290–320 nm.

Of interest are the developed functionalized polymers
and copolymers of styrene as polymer binders in biode-
gradable plastics. ,e range of such bioplastics is small, and
their cost is 2-3 times higher than the cost of large-capacity,
nonbiodegradable polymers [108].

4.2.4. Polyesters and Polyesteramides. Polyesters are high-
molecular weight compounds containing ester groups in the
main chain.

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and polybutylene
terephthalate (PBT) are characterized by high biostability
[109–112]. ,e resistance of plastics obtained on their basis
depends on the introduced low-molecular additives (plas-
ticizers, fillers, dyes, stabilizers, and modifiers), which can be
an easily accessible substrate for microorganisms and, ac-
cordingly, the cause of a decrease in the fungal resistance of
the material. However, if the polymer envelops the filler well,
the mushroom resistance of the resulting composition is
high.

Basically, the resistance of plastic compounds to fungi is
determined by its chemical structure. Readily available sites
for most mycodestructors are fragments of the carbon chain
of a polymer molecule with double bonds, as well as sus-
ceptible to hydrolysis. A decrease in the distance between
ester bonds and the absence of branching in a macromol-
ecule also facilitate the biodegradation of PM
[7, 17, 24, 113, 114].

Oxyacids may be used as modifying components to
provide polyester-based PM.

Also, an expected method of increasing the biode-
gradability of PET is compounding it with a biodegradable
component, for example, with starch. However, during the
composting process, only starch is rapidly decomposed, and
PET mostly does not biodegrade [109–112].

4.2.5. Polylactides. Polylactide is a thermoplastic polymer.
,e starting material for the preparation of polylactide is
lactic acid (2-hydroxypropionic acid), which exists in two
optically active configurations: L and D. Varying the ratio of
L- and D-isomers makes it possible to obtain an amorphous
or crystalline high-molecular weight polymer [115–117].

,e industrial synthesis of high-molecular weight pol-
ylactide (100,000) is currently carried out by polymerization
of lactide. Initially, an oligomer is obtained, then it is cyclized
into lactide, and deep purification is carried out and poly-
merized with opening of the lactide ring [118–120].

Mitsui Chemicals has introduced a solution method for
producing polylactide, in which lactic acid is azeotropically
polycondensed in the presence of a catalyst with stirring in a
high-boiling aprotic solvent [42].

Today, polylactide is one of the cheapest biodegradable
plastics. Despite the fact that the raw materials for this
polymer are much more expensive than conventional
packaging materials, such as polyethylene and polystyrene,
the costs at the end of the service life may be lower. Bio-
degradation of polylactide depends on temperature, the
presence of low-molecular weight impurities, and traces of
the catalyst [118–121].

Despite the widespread industrialization of the poly-
merization method for producing polylactide, the devel-
opment of a less energy-intensive process continues. By
solid-phase polycondensation in the presence of catalysts
based on lead and tin, the possibility of obtaining con-
densation polylactide with a molecular weight of 72,000 was
shown. For this purpose, tin octanoate was most widely used.
However, recently, organotin compounds are gradually
being replaced by other catalysts, since tin is a heavy metal
and, when ingested, can generate pathological changes at the
cellular level [122]. In this regard, the use of catalysts based
on aluminum, titanium, magnesium, and calcium is being
studied. To increase the stereospecificity of the process,
compounds of zirconium, hafnium, gold, and platinum are
used as catalysts [122, 123].

,e preparation of polylactide with a molecular weight
of 102,000 and an extremely high melting point (210–218°S)
due to the formation of a special supramolecular structure, a
stereo complex of L- and D-polylactide, has been described
[122, 123].

Another effective method for reducing the negative
effect of oligomeric oxyacid impurities present in lactide is
the combination of polymerization and polycondensation
processes for the synthesis of polylactide. Specially se-
lected conditions for increasing the induction period of
polymerization by lowering the temperature lead to a
decrease in the polymerization rate in an open system, and
the condensation of impurities and the removal of the
resulting water reduce the concentration of chain trans-
mitters [124].

A technology for the production of polylactide by the
extruder method has been developed, which makes it pos-
sible to carry out continuous polymer synthesis and obtain
finished products directly at the exit from the extruder. ,e
advantages of the method in comparison with the batch
technology are the homogeneity of mixing and heat transfer
of the entire reaction mass, the absence of low molecular
weight fractions, a narrow molecular weight distribution,
and the exclusion of the polymer granulation stage. All these
lead to a decrease in the cost of polylactide and ensure the
production of wares with high-performance characteristics
[124].

Polylactide is convenient for use in packages with a
suitable shelf life. When disposed of, it is hydrolyzed into
natural and safe products. In recent years, polylactide has
been used primarily for biomedical purposes, disposable
food products, and textiles [122–125].

Despite the advantages of polylactide (compatibility with
the human body, nonallergenicity, resistance to hydrolysis
even in boiling water, and absence of toxic metabolites), the
rate of its biodegradation (half-life is 168 days) is high
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enough, which significantly limits the possibilities of its use.
,e preparation of biodegradable copolymers of lactic acid
with a controlled biodegradation rate is of interest.

,e most promising comonomer is glycolide, which is
obtained from glycolic or monochloroacetic acid. Poly-
glycolide is a polyester in which intermolecular interactions
are strongly expressed due to the close arrangement of ester
groups, which leads to thermal and hydrolytic instability
[126].

Polyglycolide has acceptable resorption periods in a
living organism (6–12 months); however, due to hydrolytic
instability, it rather quickly (up to 20 days) loses about 60%
of its strength, which imposes certain restrictions on its use
as a surgical material.

/,e synthesis of copolymers of various compositions
based on lactic and glycolic acids makes it possible to
successfully combine the properties of polylactide and
polyglycolide and control the rate of biodegradation.
Polymers can be obtained with different molecular weights
and structures of macromolecules [127, 128].

By varying the amount and time of introduction of one
of the monomers, it is possible to purposefully change the
structure of the material and its properties, for example, the
period of complete degradation of the polymer. ,us, with
an increase in the content of lactic acid fragments in the
copolymer macromolecule, hydrophobicity increases, but
crystallinity decreases.

5. Conclusions

Analysis of literature data showed that the main technical
solutions in the field of creating biodegradable polymer
materials are in the development of alternative plastics
that do not accumulate in nature, but are characterized by
environmental friendliness, as well as the possibility of
modifying the required specified service life and subse-
quently accelerated degradation in natural conditions.
,ese materials include polylactides, polyesters, and
others. ,e most promising among them are poly-
hydroxyalkanoates, since they are distinguished by wide
possibilities for modeling the structure and properties of
the resulting bioplastics, which are close to those of
traditional synthetic polymer materials based on petro-
chemical raw materials. However, at present, their serial
production has not been organized, which is primarily
due to the availability of raw materials and its high cost,
and it also remains not fully justified to reduce the risk of
the negative impact of the decay products of bioplastics
on nature and the animal world.

For this reason, in our opinion, a promising innovative
direction is the use of composite materials based on large-
tonnage traditional polymers, such as PE, PP, and PVC,
obtained using petrochemical raw materials by introducing
environmentally friendly safe additives that provide them
with accelerated biodegradation in natural conditions. At
the present level, the development of this area is also
characterized by the most environmentally friendly, energy
and resource saving technologies that provide them with
undeniable advantages.
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